Jeffery Leving Prevents International Abduction, Saving Boy's Life

CHICAGO, April 12, 2019 -- Fathers' Rights attorney Jeffery M. Leving will explain how he saved a little boy from being abducted and taken to another country on the Dads' Rights Legal Hour radio program at 9 a.m. (CDT) Saturday, April 13 on Power 92.3 FM or www.power92chicago.com.

Shortly after the birth of a Chicago dad's baby, the child's mother announced that she could not care for the child and moved out of the home, abandoning her family. She even demanded that the child's grandmother, who was visiting from a foreign country, leave the United States, and take the child to her country permanently, according to court records.

The mother's behavior became violent and disturbing: She started harassing the father with insulting text messages and even physically attacked him in front of his little boy. Most concerning of all, the mother sent photos to dad of the little boy sleeping in a bed with unknown adults, court documents show.

This desperate dad knew he needed to act to protect his son. He sought legal help from Dads Rights attorney Jeffery M. Leving to keep his son safe in the U.S. Leving put together his legal team, led by attorneys Andrey Filipowitz and Anthony D'Agostino, and detective Wayne Halick.

The Leving Legal Team jumped into action. First, Leving enrolled the child in the U.S. State Department's Children's Passport Issuance Alert Program to ensure no one could remove the child from this country. Next, Leving appeared in court and argued that the little boy should live with dad, and the mother should be prohibited from removing the child from the United States. The judge agreed and ordered that the child would live with dad, and ordered the mother not to remove the child from this country.

Without the Leving Legal Team's work, this child could now be living in a distant country, and this Chicago dad would have lost his son forever. Now, this little boy is growing up with his father, thriving in dad's loving and safe home.

To learn more about Jeffery M. Leving and the latest updates on this case, follow him on Twitter and Facebook.